« Happiness is all that we have left
after we have given it. »

The Baillairgé Foundation is a canadian registered charity
whose mission is to assist in the formation of priests.
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The Works of The Baillairgé Foundation :
supporting seminarians during their studies
Since 1986, The Baillairgé
Foundation has supported
more than 1000 Catholic
seminarians to become priests.
At the moment, more than
200 seminarians are being
helped on several continents :
in Africa, Asia, India, in Central
America and in Canada.

allows them to study and prepare
properly for their ministry, while
being relieved of a financial
burden.

In the poorest countries, the
priest is a rallying point for
his community. In addition to
presiding at the sacraments,
people come to him to ask
Abroad, most of the young for his help for those most in
seminarians come from the need : the orphans, the sick, the
countryside. The cost of a elderly, etc. Training a priest is
year of study at the Major also helping a community to
Seminary is sometimes more grow and prosper.
than a family’s annual income.
Although the Lord is calling Some seminarians sponsored
laborers to His harvest, by the Baillairgé Foundation
families cannot afford the cost have come to settle temporaof their studies. The Baillairgé rily or permanently in Canada.
Foundation provides aid of In several parishes, they are
$500 per year for five years taking over from their fellow
to seminarians preparing to Canadian priests, who are getbecome priests. This support ting increasingly older in our
makes all the difference : it country. Helping a seminarian
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Do you want to help a seminarian
during his studies ?
Please contact The Baillairgé Foundation :
1-800-941-6641 / www.fondationbaillairge.org

abroad sometimes becomes a concrete way to help our Church
in Canada.
Whether in Canada or abroad, the priest’s heart has no
boundaries. He carries Jesus Christ to all those entrusted to his
care. Thank you for helping them prepare themselves well for
this great and worthy mission.
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Testimony :
Fr. Leon Pascal Nko, m.s.a.
Father Léon Pascal Nko is a member of the community of the Missionaries of
the Holy Apostles. For several years he has been responsible for the training
of the seminarians of his community in Cameroon. In 2019, he was also
elected provincial animator of his community.
The Baillairgé Foundation is supporting seminarians of the Missionaries of the
Holy Apostles for almost 10 years.

It is in thanksgiving that I warmly acknowledge
the benevolent and charitable action of the
Baillairgé Foundation and all its benefactors
in favour of the theological formation of the
young Missionaries of the Holy Apostles (MSA)
in Cameroon and elsewhere.
The MSA Society, founded in Montreal in
1946 by Father Eusèbe-Henri Ménard, O.F.M.,
has as its charism the promotion, training and
accompaniment of young people and adults
in the presbyteral ministry as well as other
ministries in the Church. It has been established
in Africa since 1966.
To carry out this mission, we need to prepare
our trainers well and to welcome young leaders,
often enthusiastic about giving their lives for the
proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The greatest difficulty that we encounter in
Africa in the formation of our young people
for the ministerial priesthood is not that of
finding available personnel or seminarians to
train, but that of having sufficient financial
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« If anyone gives so much as a cup of cold water to one of
these little ones because he is a disciple, then in truth I tell
you, he will most certainly not go without his reward. »
(Mt 10, 42)

means to educate with dignity
those whom we welcome
in a process of vocational
discernment and to maintain
their trainers.
Here is the curriculum of an
MSA candidate : one year of
internal discernment, three
years of philosophy, one
year of novitiate, one year of
internship and four years of
theology.

mission in Quebec and others
are preparing themselves
meticulously for it.
In the name of all our training
teams, of our young people
in formation, of the Society of
the Missionaries of the Holy
Apostles and in my personal
name, receive our sincere
gratitude and the assurance
of our humble prayers for you
and your families.

Thank you for your continued May God grant you always
generosity. It is an important His peace.
help for our community and
for our confreres in theology,
coming from modest families.
Fortunately, dear benefactors,
you are participating in this
noble mission of the Church.
Many of those you have
supported are already on
Fr. Leon Pascal Nko, msa
Provincial Animator

Would you like to help a seminarian during his training ?
Fill out the form at the back of this brochure.
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You want to help a seminarian
during his studies
• For 5 years, an amount of $500 per year is allocated for
each seminarian sponsored by the Baillairgé Foundation.
This aid finances a significant part of the tuition fees during
their theological studies. Sponsored seminarians are currently
studying in Africa, Asia, India or Central America.
• The Baillairgé Foundation also supports some seminarians in
Canada. An amount of $1000 per year is provided for them,
since the cost of studies is much higher in Canada.

How can I help a seminarian?
• By donating to the Baillairgé Foundation you can :
1. Commit to sponsoring a seminarian during his 5 years
of studies.
2. Or make a one-time donation.
• If you are not able to assume the entire sponsorship of
a seminarian, the Baillairgé Foundation will combine your
donation with those of other benefactors. Together, you will
finance the training of a seminarian.

To sponsor a seminarian, please fill out
the form at the back of this brochure.
Visit our website :
www.fondationbaillairge.org
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Charles Kitangua | Congo

Pariyarath Mathew | India

Anubys Sobek Matamoros
Dominguez | Honduras

Luis Fernando Rodriguez
Lainez | Honduras

Joseph Nguyen Van Chinh
| Vietnam

Daniel Tshibongo | Congo

Financial and spiritual mutual assistance
Following your donation for a seminarian, the Baillairgé
Foundation will pair you with a seminarian whom you will
sponsor during his scholarship. You will first receive a letter of
introduction and a photo of this candidate for priesthood. Then,
you will be able to pray for him.
Moreover, in accepting your help, this seminarian commits
himself to pray for you during his studies.
The Baillairgé Foundation will also send you an annual
correspondence from the seminarian, in which he will give
you news of his progress towards the priesthood. You may also
correspond with him through the Baillairgé Foundation, if you
wish. Letters from seminarians whose language is not English
are translated.
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DO YOU WANT TO HELP ?
RIGHT THIS WAY !
I WANT TO SUPPORT A SEMINARIAN DURING HIS FORMATION :
Sole sponsorship

I pledge to support a seminarian throughout his training

Group sponsorship

The Baillairgé Foundation will match me with a group of benefactors

Name :

My gift for a seminarian :
One-time donation of $2,500

Address :

Annual donation of $500

City :

Monthly donation of $50

Postal Code :

Other donation $

Province :

The Baillairgé Foundation will associate
me with a group of benefactors

Phone :

Method of payment :
Cheque (in the name of the Baillairgé Foundation)
Credit Card
Cardholder’s name :
Card No. :			
Amount of donation : $
Income Tax Receipt

Exp :
Signature :

CVV code :

On the back side of the card

The receipt will be issued to the cardholder

Immediate

At year end

A tax receipt will be issued for every donation of $10 or more

Registration number : 13403 4164 RR0001

For more information, contact The Baillairgé Foundation
999 Conseil St, Sherbrooke, (Quebec) J1G 1M1 Canada
info@fondationbaillairge.org | www.fondationbaillairge.org

